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,arpk rhzb ,arp vfnxb vnkw h"ar rtcn wrhzvk rhzb rsb rusbk thkph hf
ostv kga hrv wihhv in unmg rhzh vkuekec vyux vturv kfa lk rnuk vyux
tk rat vtura rcs kfu ukmt ohppurv ohrcsc yrpcu ohdhhxu ohrsd ,uagk
kkdc tkt vtra vn ,t vtr hsfc tku uhkt ohbuufn ohrcsv hf gshu ihch ',sf
,t runak vtrhu rcsv ,t vtrha ohnav in ukdkhdu ucchx vz ihbgc huek u,uhv
,hhagu vrh,h ,urhvz hsh kg 'lf hshk ohtc smhf ift /cua ovc kafh tka unmg
ohdvub uhv vyux hbhs rat ohhe vhv asenv ,hca inzc er tk 'dhhxu rsd
hf gsh vagn vzht vtur rat sjt kf rusu rus kfc ;t tkt 'ohrunt ohrcsv
kmt vrhcg rcs ut iurxj vtur osta inzc hf y"agcv rntnf uhkt ohbuuf,n
/iueh, uk aursv ,t unmgc ie,ha hsf ,tz vtrha unrd ohnav ina hrv u,kuz
subshbc dduac kafba kg ucr hbpk ibut,va y"agcv shnk, og grht ;t if
?,tzf uk vtc vnku vn kg ,gsk aehcu uk ctf 'k"jr ,ca kukhj ka ke
,bhjc tuva ofj shnk, ohahhcna vtra ceg tuv ,kafba y"agcv uk chavu
hsfu ',ca kukhj ihgfc ,uesc kafba hrv j",v sucf huzhc kg vjhn tku ,ca
/j",v uzhc kg od cuah tyjv in ucuacu ann tyjc kafha ucchx vcua,c cuaha
,ucre,vv tuv tab ,drsnk tuch ufrsa varpc znrb rat hahkav rcsvu
hfrs ovhagnn snkh rat ignk okhmc ,uppu,xvvu ohnkau ohtrh ohabt kt
tyjv in kmbhvk vkudxu vcuy vmg 'wv ,uehcsu vcvt hbhhbg rxun ,ujfu,u vcua,
uc vkgnu u,at vya, hf aht ahtw euxpc znrb 'vsucgv ,ukgnc ,ukg,vku
cfgn v,t ot uhvh uk uhase ,t ahtu ihbgv in vkgnk ch,f vnw h"arpu 'wkgn
tuch tk ota hrv 'wvyuxv ,t uk thcvk ukmt tck lrym,a lhhj ivfv ,ub,n
/vcuy tk lrsc uhkt tuch ;uxc uhagnn sunkku ukhmc ;pu,xvk ivfv kt ost
/,"havc ohjuycv in ,uhvk rzghu ktrah ,t ufrch ohbvfva teus vum vausev
'oxbrp lrumk ,uks,av oua ohaug uhv tku '.rtv ,kjbk ufz tk ohbvfvs
hrcs gushu] /oxbrp ovk ihnzha ',ntc ,"havc jyuc ,uhvk ihfhrm uhv f"gu
er 'huk yca er ubhts 'huk ycak gdubc f"anc (kcuhu vyhna wkv ;ux) o"cnrv
,snc vucd vdrsc uhva ohbvfv teuss 'k"h f"tu [/awwhg /// ujur vcsb rat hn kf
'oxbrpha ,"havc er obujyc kf uk, f"gu 'vkjb ovk uhv tk hrva 'iujycv
/,"havc ohjyuc ,uhvk ktrah kkf rzgku ghhxku rrugk ihkufh ov er f"g
sjt kf ka ckc gcuek tuv ohbvf ,frcc suxha rjtns 'z"g ;hxuvk vtrbu
'"ovhsh ohtaub" ogv ,t ohfrcaf ohbvfv gusn ogyv uvz 'iujycv ,sn sjtu
ubhct kt ubhsh tahk lhrm ',"havc jyuc ,uhvk 'ktrah kkf ohsnkn ohbvfva
ohtaub" f"gu 'ohnaca ubhct kg tkt igavk hn kg ovk iht ohbvfva 'ohnaca
'ubhsh smn ,kufh oua ubhshc ihta vrun wohpf ,thabwa /ohnaca ubhct kt "ohsh
'u,xbrp lurmk ,uagk ,uks,av uk aha hnk ukhptu /,"hav ,tn tuv kfv er
er 'uhsh vagn lu,n u,jkmv ihta gshku 'ohnaca ubht kt ush tahk lhrm f"d
khgun ,uks,avv ihts ',uks,av hucr kkf khguh tk f"gu ',"hav ,tn kfv
ohtaub ohbvfva vnn ihsnuk ubta vn uvzu 'iuhkg ,rhzdc tuv kfv er 'kkf
!hs hkc sg ,ufrcc lrc,h z"hgu 'ohnaca ubhct kt ovhsh

ubbre vhcd,u our, l,guahc -(cf-s) iuard hbc atr ,t tab

iuakn 'ouard ,utab,vu vnrv iuakn tuva '"tab" iuakc ,j,up ubh,art
runtf oheukt ,crenu okug ,kjbn arudn ahdrn osta inzc ;t hf znrk 'ihaurhd
hf vru,v ubznrn ,tzk gapu tyjc vcrva h"g wwv ,kjbc jp,xvn ouhv hbuard hfw
,uejr,vc u"j rtah tk lfcu uhagn ,t ie,hu rpaha h"g tab,vku onur,vk uhkg
vzk 'vnabv cmjn vausev ruen kt ruzjk ohfuz vncu smhf ift /lrc,h trucvn
iuatrv rcsv 'ohrushvv cahku ohagnv ,t chyvk smhf ohfrs vnf varpc znurn
,rhnt hsh kg vcua, ,hhagu vb,ht vkcec hrndk tyjv ,chzg tuv lhrm rat
,umn ubht hushu ,umn hf wuag rat o,tyj ,t usu,vuw vru,c rntbv hpf hushu
kfc ,hshn, vumn tuv tkt sckc ohruphfv ouhk er ,sguhnv tnrd inzva vag
rnuk ubeh, ifk ',g kfc vnatu iuug kf kg yrj,vku ,usuu,vk ostv kg 'ouhu ouh
ovc ,utjxub ah ;tu hushu oak urnutk lhrm rat vjbnu ,hrja ,khp, rjt iubj,
tyjv in heb vhvh lfu whushu ,umn ohhek ifun hbbvw iubj, osue rnuk ohdvub
jxubv hpf vyhnv kga gna ,threc od ohsuu,nv vagn habt ;t obah ',ushn,c
/ouhc ohngp vaka hushuu ,umn ohnhhen tmnb k"zhrtv ieh, rat
'ohdhhxu ohrsd ,hhag ov tyjc cua kuphk tku tabhvk hsfc lhrma hbav rcsv
kafbu vkhpb hshk tc rcf ot yrpcu ohrcsv kfc unmg ,t rusdk ost lhrma
rcsv arua ,chx rjt araku ruejk vrhna kg vrhna ;hxuvk lhrm ohhuxn tyjc
;hxuh tk vz jfcu ,ucuy ,ukce unmg kg kceh lkhtu itfnu vrhcg hshk uthcva
hf vat ut ahtw vyux ,arpc cu,fv kg vru,c znrb vz rcs /vzukbv ufrsc ,fkk

ktrah hbc kg hna ,t unau /// ovk runt ktrah hbc ,t ufrc, vf
vfrck vfzk iputu ohbvf ,frc ,umn ruthcc - (zf-df-u) ofrct hbtu

ukt urnthac hbumr ,tzv vumnc ah ,kgu, vns 'vshegv kgcv vaev vbd
ufrch hf i,h vnu ;hxuh vnu 'lrcnv tuv vkg,h tuv hf ogv kt ivfv hpn ,ufrcv
tk ktrah kkf kg vkja vfrcvs '.rh,u ?ghhxk ovk vhv hfu 'uksjh ut ohbvfv
er 'ktrah ,t lrck ohbvfv ka ojufc vhv tk hrva 'ohvbfv ,tn kkf vhv
ausev ohftknv hfkn lkn ',ufrcv kf ruenn tuv ktrah kkf kg vkja vfrcv
,sn ochkc gucek ktrah kkf ohrzugu ohghhxnu ohrrugn ohbvfv eru /tuv lurc
/,"hav ,tn vfrck ufz iujycu vbuntv h"gu ',"havc iujycvu vbuntv
lrck jf oua onmgc ohbvfvk vhv tka uhrcsn rtucna rjtn 'rtck ah vbv
v,hv htnt f"t ',"havc iujycvu vbuntv ,snc orrugk ihghhxn ov er 'ktrah ,t
aha 'ehsm ut 'ofj sunk, kf hrv 'ohbvfv h"g teus ktrah ,t ,frck vumnv
,t lrck vumnv ohhek kufh tvh ',"havc jyuc ,uhvk ktrah hbcv rrugk u,kfhc
/onmgc ohbvfv ,tn kkf vfrcv iht hrva "/// lrnahu wv lfrch" ,frcc ktrah
vru,v f"gu ',"havc iujycv ,snc ohsjuhn uhv ohbvfv vbvs 'rnuk vtrbvu
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A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A “TORAH” DAY
Coronavirus: Relevant Halachos in These Trying Times (10)
Kevurah in Eretz Yisroel. A question has arisen regarding the
procedure, when there are no available flights to Israel, to bury
one who planned to be buried there. Due to the current health
pandemic, a number of niftarim could not be taken to Eretz
Yisroel for kevurah. What is the right procedure in such a case?
To bury in Chutz L’aretz and later rebury the niftar in E”Y?
Normally, based on the Yerushalmi in Moed Katan, it is
prohibited to unearth a buried body and rebury it somewhere
else. This is codified in Shulchan Aruch (Y.D. 363:1). This
includes taking the whole coffin out without opening it.
Reasons For the Issur. The Poskim give a number of reasons:
1) Based on a story in Sefer Shmuel (1:28:15) and a comment
in Iyov (3:13) there seems to be a fear in the niftar’s soul of
being rejudged when its body is moved.
2) The act of moving a body from its “final” resting place is
deemed a disgrace to the niftar.
3) Moving a niftar even without fear of being rejudged is
distressing to the soul.
4) The mitzvah of kevurah - burial, is to make sure that the body
is buried and stays buried. Taking one out goes against this
mitzvah of burial, because every second that he/she is out of
the ground for an unjustified reason is a bitul of the mitzvah
of kevurah. This last reason is given by the Chazon Ish
(Y.D. 205:5) and Igros Moshe (Y.D 1:242 and 2:160). R’

t"yhka skparhv lurc r"vun ,tn
xyhhv sbkchke lurc ohhj ,ryg kkuf atr
Moshe zt”l adds that this a real Torah issur.
When is it Permitted? Even though the issur applies when
moving to a better location there’s still cases when it is permitted.
1) To change to a location where parents, or a number of family
members are buried. This is based on the assumption that the
deceased would want this to be done.
2) To relocate to Eretz Yisroel for burial there is an atonement,
as it says (Devorim 32:43), “Vechiper Admoso Amo.”
3) If he was buried in the first location with a specific intention
to later relocate.
4) If there is a reason to think the remains of the deceased will be
damaged by water or gentiles who might remove the remains.
5) If one was buried in a gentile cemetery he can be taken to a
Jewish cemetery. These heterim are brought down in Poskim
(Y.D. 363) and require explanation how they fit with the
reasons for the issur mentioned in the first paragraph, see the
Meforshei Sh. Aruch there and Chazon Ish Y.D. 208:5 and 8.
Our Case. According to the above, it is justified for two reasons
to move a niftar when planes become available. One, because it’s
to Eretz Yisroel and two, because they were buried with that
condition to be moved when it becomes feasible. When they
move the niftar there are two other halachic matters. 1. How they
move him and how much dirt they take along. 2. There are some
temporary Aveilus restrictions on the close relatives when the
niftar is relocated. These will be explained next time IY"H.

",hdhdf rv ivhkg vpf" - Tosfos [vpf v"s] explains that even though Klal Yisroel had already said "gnabu vagb", they still needed to be
forced. Since the ohercu ,ukue that accompanied vru, i,n were so frightening, their ,unab left them. Hashem forced them just in case they
would change their minds & run away. But because we were forced, the Gemara says Klal Yisroel had an “excuse” (t,hhruts vcr vgsun) not
to keep the Torah until much later when we accepted it again willingly in the times of Achashveirosh. g"ua [t:vr n"uj] paskens ihczu uvuhk,"
"hbhcz vhbhcz. This means, even if a purchaser forces another to sell him an item, the sale remains valid. According to this halacha, why did Klal
Yisroel have an excuse that they were forced? A transaction is valid even if one is forced into it? Some argue that a forced sale is only valid
because ultimately the seller received money. But regarding the mitzvos of the Torah we hold "tfhk tnkg htvc vumn rfa" - we don’t
receive anything in this world, so the above halacha wouldn’t apply. So, if the ohercu ,ukue created such a problem & excuse not to keep
the Torah, why did Hashem insist on having these awesome frightening noises at all? Let the Torah be given without them & there
wouldn’t be even a question? Rav Yeruchem Levovitz zt”l (vp rntn c"j rxunu vnfj ,gs) explains that Torah is not a subject to be
studied, it must be revered, respected & feared. This is the ONLY way to give the Torah & learn it. So, there was no choice. The Mir Rosh
Yeshivah, R’ Shmuel Berenbaum zt”l, when fighting over a Sevara would tell his Talmidim, "!yhb vru, ihhe zht 'ohercu ,ukue ihhe i"t 'vru,"
R’ Chaim Aryeh Leib Fenster zt”l (Shaar Bas Rabim) would say:
“w,jt ;xf ,rge ubcreu /// csbhng ic iuajb ubcre ,t iuatrv ouhc chrenv hvhuw - Why is the posuk written wubcreuw - ‘and his
offering’ regarding Nachshon ben Aminadav? He was the first Nasi to bring, so what does the ‘and’ imply? According
to the Medrash it was Nesanel ben Tzuar who suggested that all the Nesi’im bring korbanos during the inauguration of
the Mishkan. Anyone who encourages others to do good deeds receives a reward for the encouragement and also shares
the merit of the deeds themselves. Therefore, although Nachshon ben Aminadav brought his korban first, it is written
‘and his offering’ to indicate that the merit was not entirely his, but shared with Nesanel ben Tzuar too.”
A Wise Man would say: “Action may not always bring happiness; but there really is no happiness without action.”
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future, but soon after he got married, his problems began. His wife was a strong personality who took after her father in
this respect. Her father, the man’s father-in-law, was unhappy with the course of his son-in-law’s life and never missed an
opportunity to badger him with sinister and hurtful remarks. This made an impression on his daughter, and the young
couple’s shalom bayis was sorely lacking. On top of this, the man began to feel ill and none of the doctors he went to could
figure out the problem. Bills began piling up and money was hard to come by in the household.
It reached a point when finally, the girl asked for a divorce and walked out of the house. The young, sick avreich had
almost no physical or emotional support, and eventually he was forced to give a get. But this was not enough for his one-time
father-in-law. He sued the young man in court for unspecified damages to his daughter and himself, and would not let up on
the pressure he applied to his former son-in-law. The young man’s quality of life was nothing short of a disaster.
The tired and tortured avreich needed advice and assistance and turned to the Tchebiner Rosh Yeshivah, R’ Avraham
Genichovsky zt”l for help. R’ Avraham was known for his profound understanding of Torah and tremendous sensitivity
to others. The advice he gave to hundreds of beleaguered men and women was always profound and a study in deep
human insight. R’ Avraham had tears in his eyes as he listened to the man’s tale of woe - he truly felt the man’s terrible pain
and suffering. Finally, he looked into the young man’s eyes and said, “If you are willing to follow what I tell you, you will see
a real salvation from the Hand of Hashem and you will start to see success right away. Are you willing to listen to what I have
to say?” The young avreich eagerly nodded. It was the first time he had even a glint of hope in a very long time.
“Okay, this is what you must do,” said R’ Avraham. “You must accept upon yourself two important conditions. The
first one is that you must become from the wohchan obhtu o,prj ohgnuaw - the rare and unique individuals who will take
another person’s verbal abuse and vituperation and not respond in kind. This is not an easy task and you will be tempted to
lash back at your accuser, but instead of doing that, you should keep the thought in mind that this is all min hashamayim,
and no one can actually harm you or cause you evil and pain, if it was not decreed upon you in heaven.”
R’ Avraham smiled reassuringly. Then he continued, “The second condition is even more difficult. You should start to
daven for your ex-wife. And your former father-in-law, that they are successful and you should try to feel love for them .....”
“What?” exclaimed the young man. “I should daven for these people who’ve made my life so miserable? How can I do
that? I simply cannot forgive them, let alone daven or feel love for them, after all they’ve done to me!”
This time, R’ Avraham took the young man’s hand warmly and soothed it. “This is your unique and individual path to
salvation and success. Hashem is testing you and you must not only overcome the test, but exceed it and succeed in your
life. With humility and obedience, be mevater and forgive them. Daven for them and ask Hashem to be good to them, for
your sake, because one who is uh,ushn kg rhcgn - looks away and does not let insults and harshness bring him down, will be
zoche that uhgap kg ihrhcgn - his sins will be wiped away - and then - you will see great success in all that you do!”
The young man took these words to heart and did as R’ Avraham prescribed. He began to daven with all his might that
Hashem should bestow favor on his former wife and her father. He begged Hashem to give them all the good in the world
and he forgave them for all that they did to him. Almost instantly, he noticed a change in the relationship. Suddenly, he
didn’t hate them anymore, and even more incredibly, they started acting nice to him. Soon, they were on cordial terms and
he began to feel a joy and serenity in his heart he had never experienced before. Within weeks, his mystery ailment cleared
up and the doctors just shook their heads in amazement. And to top it all off, the young man came up with an invention
that revolutionized an entire industry. He filed for a patent and almost overnight, he became a multi-millionaire!
angel again. Confused and befuddled, Manoach could not
(jh-dh ohypua) /// htkp tuvu hnak kta, vz vnk wv ltkn uk rnthu
think on his own and he followed behind his wife - forever
Though the theme of the Haftorah centers around the story solidifying his status as an .rtv og – an ignoramus.
of the mighty Nazir, Shimshon HaGibor which coincides
An important lesson to be learned is that the more one
with the theme of Parshas Naso, another interesting idea can seeks to discover the name and identity of an angel of
also be learnt out from the Haftorah. Chazal teach that the holiness, the more one realizes that it must remain hidden.
names of angels differ based on their mission at hand, thus, Manoach sought to learn the angel’s identity because he had
following the revelation that he will have a holy child, why no understanding of what an angel really is. Sometimes we
did Manoach ask the angel to reveal his name?
seek to understand the ways of the world and why certain
R’ Nosson Tzvi Finkel zt”l (Alter of Slabodka) explains events needed to take place; unfortunately we forget that
that Manoach was flustered from the pace of the events that Hashem is behind it all and it isn’t our place to need to
were unfolding and he numbly followed Tzlalponis’s (his understand everything. As Torah Jews, our duty is to serve
wife) suggestion that he attempt to communicate with the our creator whether we understand the full picture or not.
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A young man in Jerusalem lived a very difficult life. As a single bochur, he showed great promise in his studies and
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wudu o,jpank o,ct ,hck

CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV FROM THE
FAMILY OF R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN ZT”L
Hashem commands Moshe Rabbeinu to take a census of the children of Gershon. At a cursory glance, the words “Gam
Heim” (also them) that are used in the posuk seem superfluous. It would have sufficed to simply say “count Bnei Gershon.”
Why “also them” which seems to link them to the previous census of the Bnei Kehas in last week’s parsha?
I saw a pshat from R’ Moshe Feinstein zt”l who says that Bnei Kehas held a lofty position, carrying the Aron Kodesh and
other holy keilim, whereas Bnei Gershon and Bnei Merori’s jobs seemed more “mundane” and basic. One may therefore
extrapolate that only Bnei Kehas were members of the upper echelons of society and not Gershon or Merori. To counter such a
notion, the Torah explicitly states: “Gam Heim” - Bnei Gershon and Merori are equally important. As long as they’re doing the
ratzon Hashem, they are equally as lofty. This machshava pertains to all of us, young and old. Am Yisroel is blessed with
numerous factions. We have Rabbanim, baalei batim, chavrei kollel and “simple” laymen. We have Roshei Yeshiva and “simple”
melamdei tinokos. Baalei kishron and bochurim who struggle to understand the basics of Gemara. The Torah’s outlook is that
they are all elite and special. Because "hgc tck tbnjr" it’s the heart and effort that counts. (see Mesillas Yesharim end of Perek 26)
As we exit the spiritual aura of the Yom Tov of Shavuos, Klal Yisroel has reached awesome heights, in Torah and
Avodas Hashem. But let us always remember that it all started with “k’ish echad b’lev echad” - we were all unified at Har
Sinai - the greatest of the great and the smallest of the small - with one heart and one mind. With that in our minds, and with
translating this into real action, we will certainly be able to weather all the challenges we face, and see many yeshuos bekarov.
For years, the seforim of these great Rabbanim were
separated in the Pressburg Yeshivah, until one day, R’
(uf-u) //// ouka lk oahu lhkt uhbp wv tah
lyn: One of the foremost talmidim of the great Chasam Dovid Yaakov and others noticed that the Chasam Sofer put
Sofer zt”l was the Karlburg Rav, R’ Dovid Yaakov the seforim on the same shelf, and right next to each other!
What had changed, they wanted to know, and someone
Friedman zt”l. In his youth, he learned in the famous
Pressburg Yeshivah for close to ten years and was one of the finally had the gumption to ask the Rebbi. With a bit of
reluctance, the Chasam Sofer explained that it was revealed
leading lights to emerge in a difficult time in Jewish history.
R’ Dovid Yaakov would relate that he recalls how to him from Heaven that after almost a full century, the two
careful and makpid his Rebbi, the Chasam Sofer, was to great Tzaddikim finally came to terms with each other in the
place the sefer Pnei Yehoshua of R’ Yaakov Yehoshua Yeshivah shel Maaleh. “If they can make peace in Heaven,”
Falk zt”l on a different shelf than the Urim V’Tumim and said the Chasam Sofer, “we must show their newfound
Kreisi Pleisi seforim of R’ Yehonason Eibeschutz zt”l. closeness by putting their seforim next to each other.”
The reason was well known for these two giant Torah lynp: The blessing of peace is one that each and every person
luminaries had been embroiled in a machlokes that strives for in his life and in his daily interactions with family,
engulfed much of the Jewish world a century earlier. The friends and acquaintances. Lest we think that Shalom is easy
controversy centered around the use of kamayos (amulets) and instantly attainable, we must realize that it truly takes
which many suspected of being connected to the sect of work to achieve real shalom and peace in the world. And if
Shabesai Tzvi, the apostate who declared himself Mashiach, we can’t make it in this world, we will have the entire
hereafter to continue working on it until it is accomplished!
and caused tremendous damage within the Jewish people.
FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF
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R’ GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO
ON THE MIDDAH OF .... weqir
(cf-v) /// lrh kpbku iyc ,ucmk lhgnc vktv ohrrtnv ohnv utcu
The Mishna in Sotah 47a tells us that the Sanhedrin discontinued the Sotah procedure due to the fact that it was only
conclusive if the husband was 100% clean of all immoral behavior. If the husband was guilty, then even if the wife was guilty
too, the Mei Sotah water would not work. Because of the rise in immorality, Sanhedrin decided to stop the procedure entirely.
If that was the case then, what can we say today? It is almost impossible to take a walk outside, even in a religious
neighborhood, without being exposed to something improper What can we do to overcome this widespread epidemic?
R’ Avraham Pam zt”l sums it up in two words. KEEP BUSY! The more a person’s mind is occupied in Torah, the more
protection he has. This doesn’t only refer to one who is in the Beis Medrash learning; even the average person has it very much
in his power. One must train himself “tzu trachten in lernin” - to think Torah thoughts. If you are learning the daf, try to think
about what you learned even when you close the Gemara. If you are learning Chumash, try to focus on something practical that
you can do with what you learned. Always have a good vort in your pocket to share with others. Think about opportunities for
chessed, think about kiruv richokim, say Tehillim, Try not to let a vacuum develop even for a short amount of time. Try to keep
your mind busy with spiritual thoughts even when you are busy with mundane affairs. When you eat, think about Hashem and
all the chessed He does for you. If you have free time, try to fill your mind with Torah, Tefilla or Gemilas Chasadim.
Due to Coronavirus, we are all spending much more time at home. This means you have more time to THINK about what is
important. Time is a gift and the best way to appreciate this gift is to use it well. The greatest thing you can do with your time
is immerse your mind in Torah. It is the greatest protection for all of the spiritual and physical viruses in the world.
(cf-s)

